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Post U.S.A. PATRIOT Act: panelists examine civil liberties and national 
security 
By Greg Borom 

In the aftermath of the September 11 terrorist attacks on the World Trade Centers and the 
Pentagon, the United States Congress passed the USA PATRIOT (Uniting and Strengthening 
America by Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism) Act with 
haste. The legislation sped through Congress with little debate and at a time when many 
legislators couldn't access their offices due to the quarantine from anthrax in the mail system. The 
Patriot Act allows roaming wiretaps, "sneak and peak" searches, and surveillance of internet 
communication for anyone and is touted as necessary to make Americans safe and help fight the 
vague "war on terrorism" proclaimed by the Bush administration. 

A year later, Citizens Project and several local organizations joined as cosponsors for the Pikes 
Peak Justice and Peace Commission's public forum: "The USA PATRIOT Act: One Year Later." 
The October 26th forum explored the Patriot Act's effect on civil liberties at the expense of 
security. The forum was held at the Pikes Peak Library District's East Library and Information 
Center. 

A panel of academics and attorneys moderated by Barry Johnson-Fay, a middle-school history 
teacher and board president of the Pikes Peak Justice and Peace Commission, discussed the 
Patriot Act's erosion of civil liberties. The panelists were: Adrienne Benavidez, private attorney 
and board member of the Colorado Chapter American Civil Liberties Union; William Hochman, 
professor emeritus of history at Colorado College; and Gregory Walta, Citizens Project advisory 
council member and local trial attorney. 

While each panelist brought different perspectives on America's need for increased security, they 
all agreed that the Patriot Act goes too far -- stripping away Constitutional liberties of personal 
privacy, freedom of association, trial by jury, right to counsel, and public inspection of government 
legal proceedings. Hochman noted that the United States has a sordid history of eroding liberties 
in times of war or perceived threat. In the examples he gave - including the Japanese-American 
internment camps during World War II - the courts have upheld the tactics during wartime, but 
later renounced the actions. 

Benavidez drew attention to the negative impact the Patriot Act has on non-citizens. The Act 
allows non-citizens to be detained, without explanation, for seven days. This detention can be 
extended indefinitely for six-month periods. Benavidez noted that after passage of the Patriot Act, 
Attorney General John Ashcroft rewrote FBI surveillance guidelines to allow monitoring of places 
of worship and public gatherings and received permission to have any attorney-client 
communications monitored without court order. (The attorney-client communication has 
historically been upheld as confidential communication unless a court orders otherwise in special 
circumstances.) 

Walta used his remarks to remind the audience that we have a right to know what the 
government is doing. Walta insisted, "the Bill of Rights is a doctrine protecting human rights and 
not just those of U.S. citizens." This line of reasoning has legal precedent in U.S. courts, 
according to Walta. The Patriot Act's definition of "terrorism" is too broad and the leeway the 



government is given to "fight" terrorism is already being challenged in cases being heard before 
the lower courts. 

The panel agreed that the government must take reasonable measures to protect against further 
terrorist attacks, both from international and domestic terrorists. However, these measures must 
comply with Constitutional rights and liberties - a trait that the Patriot Act does not have. 

The forum was video taped by Teen View Video Production and will be broadcast on the Library 
District's cable channel 17, January 6, at 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9:00 p.m. The Pikes Peak Justice and 
Peace Commission has a copy of the video in their library. Call them for information about 
screening the forum at 719-632-6189. Citizens Project recommends the Alliance For Justice's 
First Monday website as a further resource on the Patriot Act: www.firstmonday2002.com.  

 

 

General Election Candidate Forum: a great success with 100% participation 
by Ellie Collinson 

Over 220 citizens participated in the 2002 General Election Candidate Forum, held on October 
15th at the Colorado Springs Historic City Auditorium building. But what made the event 
especially successful was the 100% participation of all invited candidates, including one of few 
live debates between Colorado Senate District 11 candidates Ed Jones and Tony Marino. 
Candidates in four local races were invited to attend the event: County Commissioner District 5, 
House Districts 17 and 18, and Senate District 11. Republican, Democratic, and Libertarian 
candidates participated in the event, making the cross-questioning lively and informative. 

Adelphia cable and the Colorado Springs Independent were major media supporters of the event. 
In addition to advertising, Adelphia provided a moderator for the evening, Sandra Mann, a familiar 
community face and longtime news anchor, and taped the forum for several rebroadcasts on 
channel 2. Volunteers from the League of Women Voters once again assisted with selecting 
audience questions for the candidates to address. The General Election Candidate Forum also 
benefited from the continued support of several Colorado Springs and Denver area nonprofit 
cosponsors including: Clean Air Campaign, Inside Out Youth Services, Voters Network, Colorado 
Consumer Health Initiative, Southern Colorado AIDS Project, Pikes Peak Education Association, 
Black Leadership Forum, Pro-Choice Coalition, Urban League of the Pikes Peak Region, 
Freethinkers of Colorado Springs, Coalition of Black Concerned Citizens, Colorado Springs 
Chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union, PEAK Parent Center, Planned Parenthood of the 
Rocky Mountains Action Fund, and Colorado Springs Black Chamber of Commerce. The post-
forum reception included delicious appetizers and desserts donated by the Cerulean Grill and the 
Picnic Basket. 

Citizens Project's candidate forums are aimed at increasing voter education and turnout. 
Candidates had the opportunity to share their platforms, meet constituents face-to-face, and 
direct questions to their opponents in a new cross-questioning format. All political events put on 
by Citizens Project are nonpartisan and according to survey responses, the event was attended 
by Democrats, Republicans, and Libertarians alike. Many participants agreed that the forum 
helped them understand each candidate's opinion regarding key campaign issues and that this 
information influenced their vote in November. Citizens Project will continue to promote future 
forums for the Colorado Springs community as we work to increase civic participation in the 
upcoming City Council Elections in April. Stay tuned for future political events! 

 



 

Anticipating the legislative session and city elections 
by Greg Borom, executive director 

The midterm election season came to a dramatic close on November 6. Candidates running on 
platforms embracing school vouchers, school prayer, and erosion of civil rights rode a wave of 
victories at the state and national level. While these issues were not center stage during 
campaigns, expect to see them rise to the surface in 2003, especially in Colorado's legislature. 
 
Over the next two years, Citizens Project and allied organizations will be vigilant in support of our 
shared values of diversity, equality, and religious freedom. At the national level, President Bush 
continues to stump for his faith-based initiative. Already, via executive order, government 
agencies are exploring ways to partner with local churches for delivery of services. Expect a 
renewed push from Bush to let tax dollars flow freely from the government to religious programs 
with overt religious messages. Also, continue to watch the Bush administration as it implements 
the Patriot Act and related executive decisions that undermine civil liberties and threaten 
principles of our pluralistic democracy (see PATRIOT Act forum). 

At the state level, Senator John Andrews (R-Centennial) will take the post of Senate President. 
Andrews' senatorial career has often promoted ideological objectives contrary to Citizens 
Project's values. Last year, Andrews led the charge for mandatory "patriotism" classes in public 
schools. Despite usurping local curriculum control, the bill contained only vague language as to 
what would be taught in such classes. Andrews took many opportunities to decry opponents to 
this legislation as unpatriotic, and to equate opposition with aid to terrorists. Andrews has been 
vocal on Ten Commandments legislation and school vouchers. You can get a glimpse of his 
views on his website, www.andrewsamerica.com, where he includes the Heritage Foundation, the 
Cato Institute, and the Independence Institute as meaningful web links for issues and ideas.  

Here in Colorado Springs, Citizens Project is delighted that our city council has shown preliminary 
approval for adding health benefits for domestic partners to the 2003 budget. Ten years after 
Amendment 2 ignited our community and the nation over issues of LGBT equality, we can now 
celebrate a small victory on that front. However, the opposition is still here and should not be 
discounted. Expect to see this issue prominently featured in the upcoming mayoral and city 
council elections in April 2003. 

Citizens Project will need your help and support as we monitor legislation and legislators in the 
upcoming year. You can help by becoming a member of our Activist Network. We'll track the 
issues, sending you timely email updates and talking points. All you have to do is call, write, or 
email your elected leaders. We can't afford expensive lobbyists, so we rely on our supporters to 
make our voice heard. Take a minute to visit our website, www.CitizensProject.org, to sign up. 

On a final note, I'd like to publicly thank our Activist Network members and other supporters that 
made calls to city council on the benefits issue, got involved in the No on 31 campaign, Yes on 
30, Yes on 3D, or Yes on 27 campaigns this fall. Your work made a difference! While we're 
disappointed that District 11's 3D (bond issue) and Amendment 30 (election day voter 
registration) failed, we have a lot to celebrate with the defeat of Amendment 31 (anti-bilingual 
education), passage of Amendment 27 (campaign finance reform), and initial approval of 
domestic partner benefits for the city. With all of our efforts, we can mobilize for our issues in the 
upcoming year. I hope you'll join with me in 2003 to support public policy that protects diversity, 
builds equality, and upholds religious freedom. 

 



 

Ellie Collinson joined Citizens Project this September 

Ellie graduated magna cum laude this past May from Colorado College with a major in Asian 
Studies. Her thesis research took her to Japan in October of 2001 to survey the reading and 
popular-culture interests of over 200 university students. Her project addressed the phenomenon 
of young women writers who create gay male romantic stories in the popular medium of manga 
(cousin of anime).  
After moving to Colorado Springs from the suburbs of New York City, Ellie quickly noticed the 
difference in diversity between the two states. As a result, she gradually became involved in 
several different student groups committed to diversity, pluralism, and social justice, including the 
CC chapter of Hillel (the national Jewish student union), the CC South Asian Student Alliance 
(SASA), and the CC Asian American Student Union (AASU). She also co-chaired the Colorado 
College Queer-Straight Alliance for the three years she was a student at CC, providing 
instrumental leadership to the creation of several annual events for the college and local 
community, including a grand-scale Drag Ball fundraiser for InsideOUT Youth Services.  

Currently, Ellie serves as a member of the board of directors of the Pikes Peak Gay and Lesbian 
Community Center and is an active alumna volunteer for the admissions office of Colorado 
College, where she worked as a student intern. Her responsibilities as Program Director will be: 
further developing the Student Organizing and Civic Leadership Task Force programs, organizing 
Candidate Forums, and working on a variety of events including the upcoming Day at the 
Legislature. 

 

NEWSBRIEFS 

English only, period.  
In the aftermath of anti-bilingual Amendment 31, those opposing English only laws should monitor 
the spring session of the Colorado House of Representatives. Rep. Richard Decker, R-Fountain, 
will introduce legislation this spring planned to help, "protect his native language." Decker, who 
represents southeast El Paso County, will focus part of his next term on elementary schools. He 
will introduce legislation this spring excluding all languages in elementary schools but English. 
He's considering the removal of foreign language programs in middle schools, as well.  

Decker's proposal would take on an area that is unusual for other states with English-only 
provisions, says a tracker of national trends for the Education Commission of the States. The 
executive secretary of the Colorado Congress of Foreign Language Teachers points out that 
most foreign language is taught at the secondary level, although some Colorado schools are 
starting earlier since children have better chances of proficiency the younger they learn. The 
Colorado Education Association, who endorsed Decker, says that their lobbyists will probably 
have a conversation with him after the bill's introduction. Denver Post, 11/19/02. 

Signs of pride or prejudice? 
Weeks before September 11, 2001, Gary Salinas, local owner of the Mecca Motel on West 
Colorado Avenue nailed a sign to the roof of his family's business printed, "AMERICAN OWNED." 
Two other motels on Colorado Ave have similar signs. Salinas acknowledges that the sign could 
be construed as racist and says it's there because his family is proud to be American, Gazette, 
11/9/02. Salinas' patrons have commented that the sign influenced their choice of lodging.  



Nationally, organizations such as the AAHOA, the Asian American Hotel Owners Association, 
watch and take action on such matters (it's estimated that 35 % of all U.S. hotel properties are 
owned by Asian Americans). AAA, the American Automobile Association of America, says that 
these kinds of signs should never appear on lodging or hotels certified by their organization. 
AAHOA, which carries much influence, watches and reports this kind of display to AAA. Mahesh 
Amin, AAHOA chairman says the sign is, "trying to suggest to the public that that property is 
less[er] because … of ethnic descent. …That's not American. We stopped that years ago." 

Locally, about 20% of Colorado Springs hotels and motels are immigrant owned. 
Jay Patel, owner of the Super 8 Motel on North Academy Boulevard, is a longtime Springs 
resident and was a founding member of AAHOA. He is a native of India and shares sentiments of 
other local immigrant motel owners that the signs take away from our city. Liz Wiszniewski, 
whose family immigrated from Poland in the 1970's and now owns the Buffalo Lodge near the 
Mecca Motel says of Salinas, "He's trying to say, 'Stay with me. I'm American. Don't stay with 
anyone else.' I think that promotes hatred." Gazette, 11/9/02. 

Health benefits and non-discrimination statements: inclusion in Colorado Springs? 
Discussion and action on inclusionary policies is surfacing within significant public organizations. 
This summer saw a fifth Colorado municipality, the City of Glendale, and Colorado University 
extend health benefits to domestic partners of employees. Now the Colorado Springs Utilities is 
considering the same benefit expansion as the City of Colorado Springs and Memorial Hospital. 
The hospital and the utilities are governed and owned by the City of Colorado Springs.  

The Colorado Springs Utilities, owned by the city, is considering the benefit expansion even 
though there have been no requests for the benefits. The Colorado Springs City Council is 
expected - as of press time - to vote November 26, on adding funds for same-sex domestic 
partner benefits to the utilities budget. 

The City approved money for domestic partner benefits, November 6. Although this is pending 
the official approval of the budget, which will take place in December, the benefits gained by 
public conversation are clear. City Manager Lorne Kramer said in the Cheyenne Mountain 
Edition, 11/15/02, "Leadership is not about doing what is 'safe,' it's about doing what's 'right.' I 
believe this recommendation is right." Kramer also pointed out that the city's zero tolerance 
policy, approved in 1997, came from a commitment to support an organizational philosophy 
regarding fair treatment of all employees. These policies reinforce dedication the importance of a 
diverse and inclusive city workforce. 

City Councilman Jim Null, who was considered to be the swing vote, said that from 400 emails, 
70% were not supportive of adding the benefits. It was comments of many citing religious 
opposition that influenced his opinion. "This is a policy issue … .To deny benefits because of 
sexual preference is wrong. It is unconstitutional and we should have learned that years ago with 
Amendment 2." Denver Post, 11/7/02. 

 

 


